
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wangaratta Rangers 

Baseball Club affiliated 

with North East Baseball 

Association. 

Targoora Park 

Murdoch Road 

Wangaratta Victoria 3677 

President:  

Brendon French 

Secretary: 

Dylan Cowan 

Treasurer: 

Kevin Pool 

Website: 

http://www.wangarattaran

gers.baseball.com.au 

Email: 

wangarattarangers@hotm

ail.com 

Facebook 

http://www.facebook.co

m/groups/139709506071

898/750269218349254/ 

Twitter 

Wangaratta Rangers 

@WangRangers 

 

 

Out on the Ranch 
Wangaratta Rangers Newsletter Volume 1 Issue 1 July 2014 

The story so far 

 It has been a good season up to this point from the 

Wangaratta Rangers Baseball Club. Both teams are playing 

some very good games of baseball. Rangers Orange are 

currently sitting third on the table while Rangers Black is 

sitting second behind Bears baseball club. Numbers for both 

teams have been excellent all season. This is something the 

club can be very proud of. The new playing shirts as well as 

our warm up shirts look sensational and it is a credit to all 

those involved in getting these new items in. Next on the 

agenda will be new playing caps. 

The batting cage has been getting a great workout 

every Wednesday night and this work each week is 

beginning to pay dividends. It has been great to see the 

cage covered in our valued sponsors logos. Your support is 

greatly appreciated by all at Wangaratta.  

The next few weeks for the club is going to be very 

busy. Wangaratta is hosting Baseball Victoria’s Under 14’s 

State Winter Championships and the grounds are currently 

being brought up to standard by the hard working members 

of the club. More work still needs to be done.  If anyone out 

there has a spare hour during the week, come down do 

some weeding, mowing, slashing or just a general tidy up. 

All help is welcomed 

Over the June long weekend saw eight members of 

Wangaratta Rangers put their hands up to go to Geelong 

and represent the North Eastern Baseball Association in the 

State Winter Championships. North East was very 

competitive in all games with Tetsu Kamiyama being named 

MVP for the North Eastern Association. Credit should also 

go to all who went. It takes a big commitment and all should 

be proud of their efforts over the weekend. 
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 This is one day and night all Ranger supporters 

should not miss. Clear the Diary for the day and night and 

get along to Targoora Park to first watch Rangers Black 

battle Rangers Orange in their final regular season meeting 

between the two teams. Then stick around for Lucky Ticket 

Night down at the clubrooms. How much you ask? Well for 

$20 you can have a Beer, wine, soft drink and a BBQ for the 

duration of the draw. Past years have been entertaining with 

Cameron Scott and Scott Jenkins your MC’s for the draw. 

Tickets are available from club members so get yours today 

to avoid disappointment. 

Action from the weekend 

 

 

 

 

 

Lucky Tickets are now on sale  

Presentation Time 

The season is half 

gone and now is the time 

to start thinking about 

Presentation night. Last 

year was such a success 

that we will be heading 

back to Café Martini for 

presentation evening. 

Diners will be able to 

select from the wonderful 

menu of pizzas and mains 

and all enjoyed 

themselves immensely last 

time round.  

Date is yet to be 

determined but make sure 

you come along and 

celebrate the end of the 

season in true Ranger 

style. Special thanks to 

Café Martini for ongoing 

support. 

 

Travis Frost takes to the mound 

 

Warm up Shirts $50 

New Orange playing Shirts 

$50 with name  

Stubby Holders $7 

Merchandise for Sale  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

13/7/2014  

Black vs. Wodonga 

@Wangaratta 

Orange vs. Benalla @ 

Wangaratta 

20/7/2014 

Black vs. Bears @Springdale 

Heights 

Orange vs. Porepunkah 

@Springdale Heights 

26/7-27/7/2014 

Baseball Victoria U/14 State 

Winter Championships.  

Wangaratta 

Upcoming Matches 

More images from the 

weekend courtesy of 

Demelza Pool 

 

 

 

 

 

 

home run up at Porepunkah 

a few weeks back! Let's say it 

was a tape measure shot and 

they are still looking for the 

ball! Nice one Dragey! 

If you wish to read all the full 

line drives ‘like’ Wangaratta 

Rangers on Facebook or go 

to the website 

www.wangarattarangers.base

ball.com.au 

Rounding Third 

By Line Drive  

Hello and Welcome to a 

special quick edition of Line 

Drive. The best bits. 

High sock Sunday 
     A big part of the past two 
years at Wangaratta 
Rangers has been the 
introduction of the hooped 
sock. Many players have 
embraced the look of knee 
high chippers. One 
enthusiastic follower Kyle 
"Thrillmore" Gilmore has 
three pairs of socks at last 
count. His reason for having 
so many pairs? I can make 
a pair out of the three socks 
I have misplaced. Today his 
calves with the knee high 
socks look especially big 
and impressive. Keep 
wearing those socks with 
pride Kyle. 
Fear the beard. 
     Beards are back in a big 
way. Male model Scott 
Jenkins is particular proud 
of his beard. He has been 
seen at times combing his 
natural mass of facial hair. 
It is a source of envy of 
Kyle Gilmore. His is finally 
coming along nicely. Still 
boys a long way to catch 
gadget man Brad "Undies" 
Murdoch who Tom Selleck 
like moustache and accomp
anying side burns are a 
sight to behold. Keep 
working hard beard nation. 
A Line Drive oversight. 
An over sight over the 
fence! 
In the plethora of grand 

slams in the last edition, 

this scribe forgot to mention 

a fellow club members  

Rangers Online 

 

#WangRangers 

Game Changer coming 

soon. 
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Valued Partners 

 

 

 

 

 


